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PHI TAU ON CAMPUS
CINCH

I F C RUSHING

NOTICES DUE

SIGN UPS START

MARCH 1 3

MARCH 6
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

March 3, 1961

ARCHITES PLEDGE PHI TAU
ENDING 107 LOCAL YEARS

The Archanian Fraternity, Alpha Kappa Phi, has' ended a one
hundred and seven-year position as one of the oldest local fraternities
in the nation. President Bill Deubner announced the affiliation of
Archania with Phi Kappa Tau. Archania is now technically a
colony of Phi Kappa Tau, a position which will exist for only a
few weeks when formal initiation will take place.
Archania was founded in 1854-t
:
as a literary fraternity on the
Santa Clara campus of what was
to become the University of t h e
Pacific. Since that time the group
has become a social fraternity, re "Candlelight in Gold" will theme
taining however, many of the the annual A.W.S. Spring Formal
original literary traditions. Alpha set for March 11 in the Scottish
Kappa Phi has grown in number Rite Temple. Bids are on sale for
and in stature along with the $1.50 per couple. Art Neilson and
his orchestra will supply music
University.
for the girl-ask-boy affair.
CAMPUS LEADERS
General chairman for this
Present membership of Archa
year's
spring formal is Joyce Wil
nia includes five members of the
liamson.
Committee heads are:
PSA Senate, nine members o f
Bonnie
Ferrin,
bids; Janet Stone,
Elue Key, nine members of Pa
decorations;
Ann
Miller, refresh
cific's debate team, one of the
m
e
n
t
s
;
J
i
l
l
B
l
o
s
s
e
r, guests a n d
co-editors of the Pacific Weekly,
chaperones;
Marlene
Thorne, tic
the president of Alpha Epsilon
Rho (governing body of KCVN), kets; and Sue Edelman, publicity.
the business manager of the Naranjado, the president of Anderson IFC Rushing Begins
Y, three members of the Varsity
football team, and several mem With Sign-up Monday
bers of the California-Nevada Con
The week of March 6 through
ference of the Methodist Church. March 9 will be Inter-Fraternity
Last year Archania received the Council sign-ups for rush in the
President's Award for the highest Dean's Office.
grade point for a men's living
On Thursday, March 9, an open
group.
house will be held by each frat
65 CHAPTERS
ernity, including Phi Sigma Kap
Phi Kappa Tau was founded in pa, Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa Tau,
1906 at Miami University in Ox and Alpha Kappa Lambda. All
ford, Ohio. Phi Tau has seventy- rushees must attend.
five chapters throughout the Uni
Beginning on Monday, March
ted States and is one of the fast 13, rushees will attend the invi
est growing national fraternities tational rush dinners. The first
in the nation.
one will be held by Phi Sigma
Bill Deubner, president of Ar Kappa. Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa
chania, stressed the fact that none Tau, and Alpha Kappa Lambda
of the traditions and principles will follow on Tuesday, Wednsupon which Archania was founded day, and Thursday, respectively.
will be dropped. The Confederate
Formal bids will be picked up
tradition as well as the bells will on preference day, March 17.
be retained, as will many other
well-known Archite principles.

AWS Spring Formal
Set For March 11

m

The members of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, formerly Arcliania, are shown here shortly after
they received news of their new national affiliation. This action was in keeping with a movement
toward national association by all Greek living groups.

Men And Ideas Confab Features
Noted Philosopher, Paul A. Schilpp
Themed THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE WORLD CRISIS, the
MEN and IDEAS conference will run from March 6 through 9.
Sponsored by the Pacific Student YMCA-YWCA, the. purpose of the
program is to provide the campus with men of intellectual integrity
and personal commitment who are recognized as outstanding leaders
In their fields.
Noted speaker of the '61 con-+
ference is Paul A. Schilpp, pro 7:15 March 6, in Anderson "Y"
fessor of philosophy, Northwest Center. A discussion will follow.
ern University. Dr. Schilpp is well
"The Nature of the Crisis: Ideo
known for his controversial and logical" is the topic of Dr.
independent stands on social and Schilpp's second lecture. This will
Political issues.
be held in Anderson "Y" at 7:30
Celebrated for his internation- p.m., March 7.
a% famous 10 volume "Library
°f Living Philosophers" series, PANEL DISCUSSION
On Wednesday, the conference
Schilpp has also written several
will
present a panel discussion,
other books, including "Kant's
themed
"The Nature of the Cri
Pre-Critical Ethics."
sis: a Summary." Beginning at
CURRENT PROBLEMS
7:30 p.m. in Anderson "Y" Panel
Although Dr. Schilpp is con
cerned with the technical ques members will include: Professor
Schilpp, Rabbi Rosenberg, Bob
tions in the field of philosophy, he
Places his primary emphasis upon Montgomery, Steve Wishny, Dr.
ike relevance of philosophy for Gordon Zimmerman, and Dr. Al
fred Kraus.
the critical social, political, a n d
Bringing the conference to a
economic problems of our time.
close on March 9 will be an 11
Men and Ideas" conference will
commence at 3:30 p.m. March 6, a.m. lecture by Dr. Schilpp, en
titled "Ways of Meeting t h e
^ith a reception for Professor
ehilpp. Sponsored by Panhellenic Crisis." This will also be held in
ouncil, the event will be held at Anderson "Y."

DEBATERS SCORE
IN BAY AREA
The University of the Pacific's
vaunted debate team scored twice
last weekend to continue their
long string of amazing successes.
Mr. Paul Winters' squad of com
petitive speakers ripped through
two Bay Area tournaments while
warming up for this week's Linf'eld Tournament.SENIOR DIVISION
Senior division students entered
competition at Stanford Univer
sity with eleven other California
and Nevada colleges. Two Pacific
teams, John Beyer and Horace
Wheatley, and Steve Collins and
Ted Olson tied for first place in
the Stanford meet. These two Pa
cific teams defeated two Stanford
teams in the semi-finals to emerge
in a draw for first place. The team
of Ginny Kahle and Brenda Rob
inson, competing against only
male debate teams, placed third."

TYRO TOURNEY
Junior division speakers took
eighteen trophies home from the
Tyro tournament held at the Col
lege of San Mateo. A1 Pross and
Roger Randall were victorious in
three events each, while Lois Rol
ler was a double winner.
Pross and Randall scored i n
Abderson Social Hall.
CLUB DINNER
men's debate (their third consecu
Following will be a Philosophy t i v e v i c t o r y i n t h i s e v e n t t h i s
Lecture I, "The Nature of the
Usis: Social, Economic, Techno- Club dinner in the "Y" at 6:00 year.) Pross won oratory and in
°gieal, Political," is scheduled for
(Continued on Page 3)
terpretive reading, and Randall

won impromptu and expository
speaking.
Lois Roller emerged victorious
in interpretive reading, and she
and her colleague, Karen Beatie,
won in women's debate.
IMPROMPTU AWARD
Monroe Taylor won an award
in impromptu speaking, and Cap
Hancock and Mike Flagg won in
interpretive reading. The other
victorious male member of t h e
squad was Dick Kibbey in exposi
tory speaking.
Pacific nearly swept women's
oratory. Connee Shrawder, Diane
Brizzolara, Virginia Kerber, and
Barbara Lynch all scored in this
event.
Last weekend's successes added
PAUL A. SCHILPP will discuss
to Pacific's debate winning string social and polieical issues at Men
(Continued on Page 3)
and Ideas Conference.
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Educational Film
Given To Dr. Burns

Page Two

Letters To The Editor

This past semester the Univerof the Pacific saw the first
attempt at producing an educa
tional movie. The movie, Science
in Action" is a twenty-minute
I •• •• HRP1 M
, . Pacific Student
AsPost offlce s o u n d p r o d u c t i o n w h i c h d e a l s
p
PublUnea
eTeryas second-class
-with scientific experiments. The
matter Ucioocr
if*?
a«, o,
• sue tALB0T> and film will be used by elementary
school teachers.
Editorial Board
BY PITMAN
npjs SAWYER The Kodak color movie was
written by Roy Ryan and used
SAL
Managers
'
Dei Albert! the men of Delta Upsilon for
Assistant Editor
James R- Morrison actors. Lloyd Bakan, who owns
Staff Advisor
Saliy storms the camera equipment, produced
Society Editor
Jack Moynihan and directed the movie under the
Sports Editor
Lauretta Wright able direction of Mr. Washburn.
"Science In Action," finished in
HARD CORE ATTACK
Copy Editor
Tim Royse
w
The statement about "hard-core Circulation and Exchange Manager" Tony West January, was presented to Dr.
Robert Burns at a dress dinner on
resistance to any increase in aca
c „
February 14th at Delta Upsilon.
demic standards" readily yields Staff PhotographersMuldowney —"
c°After dessert, the picture was
to simple analysis. My fraternity,
shown to the guests: Dr. and
as well as yours, packs a lot of
Mrs. Robert Burns, Dr. and Mrs.
weight. We dominate the alumni
Samuel Meyer, Dean and Mrs.
council and we intimidate the
Edward Betz, Dr. and Mrs. Gor
body politic of lower classmen
I, 1 am dedicating too much editorial space to ourGree^ don Zimmerman, Miss Catherine
and unattached. A single frater
Davis, Mrs. Esther Blum, and the
nity holds three elected student living groaps on campus, I apologize.
in
offices today. What we say goes one more thing that needs to be said, and then I mil t»™ men of Delta Upsilon.
That's what is meant by "hard
core." Less than sixteen percent ,0
been severe,y criticized in re,a.ion to
I of the students run the show.

Dear Ted:
Congratulations on a tough job
well done to date. Disqualification
appears to have been a boon as
well as an act of justice.
Your February 17 editorial men
tioned that the faculty proposal
cited "several" fraternity and so
rority situations of which you
had never heard. Is it possible
that one of the other situations is
known by you to be a fact and
that you, too, think it is inimical
I to the work of Pacific?

Dr. Gullen Appointed
Inter-American
Studies Director

Dr. Arthur J. Cullen has been
appointed director of Inter-Ameri
can Studies and professor of mod
ern languages at the University
of the Pacific, Dr. Robert Burns
announced last week.
In his new position, Dr. Cullen
will head the development of Pa
cific's proposed 12-point program
in Inter-American studies, parts
of which will be innovations in
American higher education. De
tails of the study plan were first
revealed January 6, at a special
convocation commemorating the
110th anniversary o f Pacific's
founding.
Director of the Latin American
Programs Center and head of the
language department at InterAmerican University of Puerto
Rico for the past two years, Dr.
Cullen also has been head of the
department of Portuguese at the
American Institute o f Foreign
Trade in Phoenix, Ariz., and di
rector of the cultural center in
Bahia, Brazil.

sit

!Lw

»•

EDITORIAL

FRAT RESISTANCE
Now about resistance. There is
no doubt that the University has
put forth conversation about "ex
cellence" and we can presume
that many professors would be
willing to see a bit more studying
done by all. An ordinary individ
ual is motivated by grades and
faculty and parental urging,
member of a pack has the natural
human laziness that surrounds
him to bolster his courage to defy

this matter of selectivity. It is said that Uiosc
rejected from sororities suffer a good deal ^ P
morse, bitterness, and "public humiliation. This 's no
doubt, at least partially true. I think, however that the blame
has been misplaced.
.
Sororities would undoubtedly love to takeall the in
dividuals who go through rushing. They dislike as much
as anyone, the process of selection which they are forced
l°

"^LeUme illustrate: There are over one hundred girls who
are going through "Rush" this semester. A quick guess
indicates that only about sixty-five of these girls can be
accepted. My guess is somewhat uninformed, so the numbe
REMAIN AVERAGE
, There is a certain social busy may be inaccurate, but the point should be apparent. Be
ness related to card playing and tween thirty and forty girls have been rejected before they
dating that helps a fraternity man start. The sororities would like nothing better than taking
skip classes and term papers. these girls, but it is a physical impossibility. After the room
Competition is what ruins him.
That is why he resists. If he can is gone, nothing can be done. Despite general impression,
persuade others to loaf, he can the living space in the closets is rather cramped.
As a solution to this problem some people(?) propose
thus remain "average." If t h e
NATIVE PENNSYLVANIAN
profs
raise
standards,
he
auto
that
sororities should be eliminated. It seems to me that
The new faculty member, a na
tive of Pennsylvania, holds a matically sinks.
this is like cutting off your arm because your finger is
bachelor of science degree in edu JUNGLE LAW
bleeding. It will solve the problem sure enough, but it also
cation from the University of
Self-preservation is law of the amputates all of the good qualities of sororities which no
Alabama, a master of arts degree
jungle. Let me quote what we all one seems to admit exist.
from the University of Illinois,
hear each Thursday night as our
A suggestion was made at the faculty retreat, and it
and a doctor of modern languages
object lesson: "We all came to col
degree from Middlebury College.
has
also
been implied by President Burns on at least one
lege but we didn't come for know
As a part of the Middlebury pro
occasion
that
the University should have MORE sororities.
ledge; we'll raise hell while we're
gram, he did his final year o f
here." I submit that Chapel, un This is not too unreasonable (certainly it is less unreason
research at the University of
attended and unbelieved, is rather able than the other suggestion) and it would solve a few
Madrid.
ineffective by comparison.
of the problems which apparently exist.
With language competence in
It is an interesting point, Ted,
McConchie, and perhaps Manor Hall could be converted
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, and
French, Dr. Cullen has traveled that you are going to make or into two new sororities without a great deal of red tape.
in Mexico, Spain, Italy, Portugal, break Pacific's success in upgrad This is a possibility which should be considered along with
France, England, Brazil, Bolivia, ing. Your position is most power
—Ted Olson
ful. It's hard-core. Is it going the abolition movement.
and the entire Caribbean area.

The professor, who will assume to represent resistance?
that borrowers be between the
his new position September 1, is
Yours Sincerely,
Loans Now Available ages
of 21 and 28, be U.S. citizens,
a member of Phi Delta Kappa,
EDGAR W. PARSONS
and
urgently need financial as
Students
who
plan
to
graduate
national Education honorary, and
Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish
next semester and are short of sistance.
honorary.
Loans are repayable within a
cash can now apply for Stevens
Dear Mr. Parsons:
Accompanying Dr. Cullen to
Brothers' Foundation loans to year at an interest rate of 4 per
Stockton will be his wife and two
If your definition of hard-core complete their education. Qualifi cent, two years at 6 per cent, and
is accepted, you still must show cations for the loan program are for longer periods at 8 per cent.
teen-age sons.
that this "pack laziness" actually
manifests itself today or whether
Rally Committee
the OPPOSITE is true. I think
There will be a meeting of the that perhaps fraternities were of
University of the Pacific Rally a somewhat different nature wheti
Committee next Tuesday, March you were a member of Rhizomia.
7, at 7 p.m. in room 109, Ban
What you say COULD well be
Rent to try—win apply If you buy
nister Hall. All rally committee true, and this is the very thing
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
members are urged to attend this that our Greek organizations
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
important meeting.
must guard against. I doubt that
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
Plans will be discussed for the it is competition, itself, that can
Open Thursday nights
Spring Sports Rally. Also, plans ruin the fraternity man. Compe
'til 9:00
and proposals for money-making tition can be a very effective fac
anGcraquin Phone HO 5-5881
projects will be discussed. Any to rin the pursuit of excellence
If
0
114 N. California St.
transfer students interested in after all, it made the United States
BUSINESS MACHINES
serving on Pacific's Rally Com a very nice place to live.
mittee are welcome to attend the
TED OLSON
meeting.

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

HOWARD

STUDY TOURS
f Origins! Study Tour to Pacific )

HAWAII

UNIV. SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

63 DAYS *549

Price Includes! Ship outbound.
J«t returni campus dormitory
sccommodatlons; beach dress
ing room and locksrs: sxtensivs
schsduls of partita, dlnntrs. en
tertainment, social functions,
slghtttalng. sailing, beach activ
ities; all necessary tour ssrvlcts.
Walklkl hotsl-spsrtmsnt end
othsr transportation at adjusted
rates.

ORIEHT
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COL
SUMMER SESSION

66 DAYS IS!*1892
Five Pacific ereesi Hawaii, Ja
pan, Formosa. Manila, Hong
Kong. Price Includes: Roundtrlp
by ship snd first class services
ashore—best hotels, all meals,
tlghtssslng, Inland see cruise,
all tips, full program of evsning
and special social evtnts, plus
, all necessary tour service*. You
enjoy the Orient by participation,
not only by seeing It

ALSO

HAWAII-JAPAN TOUR
82 DAYS only >1892
9 CREDITS
Hawaii program above comblned and followed by i\
day Japan Study Tour.

Applyt
MRS. EDITH S. ADKENS
Covell Hall
HO 6-3581

STUDY TOUB^

••If""
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ffhe Manifesto' Retreats

y^nnual Faculty Retreat Held;
fraternity Question Postponed
"What does it mean to be a University" was the general topic
f consideration at the tenth annual faculty retreat held Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 21 and 22 at Columbia. Headed by Dr. Jesse
ginford, the retreat committee programmed a panel discussion Tues,;ay night dealing with Pacific's new status as a university. This
(V.as followed Wednesday morning with five faculty discussion
roups which presented their recommendations at the general busi
ness meeting that afternoon.
Members of Tuesday's panel-1—
discussion group were Dr. Jay basis of classroom contact then
peeve, Dr. Clair Olson, Dr. Frank solicited for security reasons by
Undhorst and Mr. Gordon Zim- such organizations as the F.B.I.
each were FACULTY MEETINGS
merman. Topics of
teaching,
creative scholarship,
Other recommendations which
community service, and faculty- met with faculty approval includ
student relations, respectively. ed the establishment of separate
Dean Willis Potter served as panel faculty meetings for the liberal
moderator.
arts segment of the teaching
The suggestions and proposals s t a f f a n d t h e i n c l u s i o n o f t h e
which were brought up during faculty as a whole on committees'
the separate faculty discussions governing policy. Until now, the
Wednesday morning were submit governing and policy making bod
ted for consideration at the gen ies of the University have includ
eral meeting in a comprehensive ed only department heads and full
sixteen-point program. The pro professors.
posals mentioned dealt largely
This year's retreat was the lat
with those voiced in the "faculty est cooperative effort by the fac
manifesto." Although the mani ulty to take a hand in guiding its
festo itself was an unofficial ad future. The first faculty retreat
dition to the retreat program, its was held ten years ago at the sug
recommendations and criticisms gestion and support of the Pacific
were responsible for most of the Board of Trustees to enable teach
proposals presented by the com ers to meet, discuss and find solu
mittees.
tions for the improvement of the
college.
FRAT QUESTION
According to Dr. Binford, "This
A vote regarding the most hotly
student-contested
recommenda year's retreat was a continuation
tion of the manifesto, that dealt of this effort by teachers to take
with the question of whether the upon themselves the responsibil
existence of fraternities and soror ity of improving the general aca
ities is justified on this campus, demic atmosphere of Pacific."
was postponed pending further
consideration. The question will
Enrollment: 2165
be brought up at the next faculty
meeting scheduled for March 14. Students - A Record!
As a result of the retreat, how
Enrollment totals for the 1961
ever, there are now two motions
spring semester have been com
regarding fraternities to be con piled by the Registrar's Office. As
sidered. The first, as expressed in of the end of registration week,
the manifesto, is the well-known
February 11, the University has
negative viewpoint; the second,
enrolled 1706 full-time students
proposed by an unnamed faculty
and 459 part-time students, mak
member, would favor the exis ing a total of 2,165 students at
tence of Greek organizations tending Pacific. This total in
"when democratically operated." cludes 89 graduate students, of
What is meant by being "demo which there are 66 men and 23
cratically operated" was not de
women.
fined.
There are 73 more men than
TEACHING LOAD
women in the junior class. In the
A large majority passed the senior class, there are 77 more
first motion presented at the gen men attending the University than
eral meeting which recommended there are women. In both the
a drop in the present teaching
freshman and sophomore classes,
load of fourteen to twelve hours. the men outnumber the women.
This decision should take effect
The total enrollment of 2,165
as soon as it is financially feasi this semester is 29 higher than
ble.
the University attendance was in
Unanimously resolved was an- Fall, 1960. There were 47 seniors
°ther motion which expressed fac- who graduated in January, 1961;
u'ty
disfavor in revealing infor nearly 80 new students entered
mation regarding a student's po the University as freshmen o r
etical or religious beliefs on the transfer students in February.

SHOOT UP THE CAMPUS
with Camera and Film

Summer Tour To
Hawaii Offered
For college students who would
like to take from 3 to 6 units at
the University of Hawaii, the Ho
ward Study Tour offers an unus
ual opportunity. The credits that
are earned are transferrable to
all mainland colleges. College stu
dents come from many states to
lake advantage of this reasonable
and well-conducted tour. Classes
are taken in the morning, leaving
the afternoons and evenings free
for recreation and tour events.
TOURS AND RECREATION
These include sight-seeing trips,
parties, entertainments, beach and
sea activities. This summer the
biennial Trans-Pacific Yacht race
will take place, and Howard Tour
members will be at the finish
line. This event adds much activ
ity, gaiety, and fun to the sum
mer's activities.
DORM OR HOTEL
Students attending summer
school may live in either the col
lege dormitory or in a hotel-apart
ment at Waikiki. Those who do
not wish to take any work at the
University enroll in the College
Reach Group. There is also a
Graduate Group for married cou
ples and women from 21-40. Many
teachers take advantage of what
is offered in this group as well.
There is a Senior Vacation Group
included in the Howard Tours.
CO-ED TOUR
While the tour is mostly for
girls, arrangements can be made
for a limited number of boys who
will live very reasonably at the
YMCA and who may attend all of
the tour events. A brochure with
details may be purchased b y
contacting Mrs. Adkins at Covell
Hall, the campus representative
for the Howard Tours. She can
also make arrangements for
friends who may be attending
other colleges to join this same
tour. In order to secure the de
sired travel accommodations and
living quarters it is wise to ob
tain a registration blank from
Mrs. Adkins as soon as possible.

Schilpp
(Continued from Page 1)
p.m. Afterward, at 7:15 p.m., Pro
fessor Schilpp will discuss "The
Ethics of Social Involvement."
All interested students and fac
ulty are invited to attend t h e
MEN and IDEAS conference.
Headed by chairman, Horace
Wheatley, the planning commit
tee of the conference includes:
JuDee Campbell, Dave Phillips,
Steve Wishny, Ria Outland, Sheila
Thompson, Pete Prentiss, Helen
Heibel.
Steve Smith, Phil Gale, Profes
sor Harold S. Jacoby, Dr. M. L.
Mason, Dr. Ronald Santoni, Dr.
Jesse Binford, and Mr. N. F. Gustaveson.

DEBATERS
(Continued from Page 1)

OPEN SEASON NOW ON
Co-eds — Frat Men
Easter Rabbits
Snow Bunnies
Flowering Trees Athletes

ORNER
2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.

famous brand Cameras
famous Hallmark Cards

which dates back to 1959. It in
cludes two consecutive successes
in the National Tournament and
two-in-a-row at the Linfield Invi
tational Tournament.
Linfield College, the alma ma
ter of debate coach Paul Winters,
is being invaded this weekend by
fifty colleges from several states
including thirty students from the
University of the Pacific. Pacific
will again enter as the favorite
and may make it three-in-a-row.

AROUND-N-ABOUT
By MOYNIHAN AND ALBERTI
AUTORAMA ON THE LEVEE:
Nightly auto show on the levee
route. Best bet for a top-rate per
formance: 9-11 p.m. nightly. Nom
inations for last week's outstand
ing players (comparable to Acad
emy Award winners) are: Califor
nia license plate MFB 038, Nevada
license plate ACE 469, and New
Guinea license plate BVD 100.
These lucky winners will be en
tered in the semi-finals after lock
out hours later this semester.
We understand that the Soph
Doll dance is to be held tonight. It
lias been brought to our attention
that this is a girl-ask-boy affair.
Any blonde between 5' 4" and 5'
6" (37-22-35) should call y o u r
friendly escort service immediate
ly at HO 2-8946, or after 5 p.m.,
HO 5-6997. An evening-to-be-remembered is yours for the asking.
New York City newspaper head
line misprint: FATHER OF 10
SHOT, THOUGHT TO BE A RAB
BIT.
Our latest survey among UOP
coeds reveals that Betty Coed ex
pects the average college male
four years after graduation to be
earning upwards of $30,000 a year.
Gals, does your dad have any
openings in his firm?
Memo to girls with 21-day campii: "This could be the start of
something big," or "Beware of
dorm counselors."
To all interested skiers: Rumor
has it (as Herb C. would say)
that a ski resort is about to open
across the scenic Calaveras. John
Cushing, owner of Winter Olym
pic's Squaw Valley, is about to

University European
Tour To Be Offered
Members of the student body of
the University of the Pacific will
be given an opportunity to take
a European tour this summer,
while earning four units of credit.
The regular student tour will be
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kreiter of the Modern Languages
Department.1
FLY TO LONDON
The trip itself will begin in
New York with seminar meetings
for the purpose of briefing the
students. The students will leave
New York for London on approxi
mately June 18, via a Pan Ameri
can DC-7.
After leaving England, the stu
dents will fly to Paris. From
there, they will go by bus to
Switzerland, then the French
Riviera, Rome, and back through
Florence and Venice to Vienna.
From Vienna the group will trav
el to Munich, then old Heidelburg.
TRAVEL TO COLOGNE
Following Heidleburg, the Pacific
students will travel down t h e
Rhine River by boat to Cologne,
then by air to Berlin, where they
will see both the East and West
sections. From Berlin to Copen
hagen, to Amsterdam, and finally
back to London for the return
Right home. The group will return
to New York on approximately
August 15.
The all-inclusive price for the
two month tour, open to twentyfive Pacific students who are in
good standing, is $1350 from the
New York point of departure and
back.
Those students interested should
contact either Dean Elliot Taylor
in room 105 Administration Bldg.,
or Mr. and Mrs. Kreiter in the
Department of Modern Lan
guages.

erect a 9,864 foot ski slope oppo
site the Pacific campus. A chair
lift will be operating from one of
the prominent sorority houses on
our fair campus. Tickets for the
lift will soon be available at all
sign-out desks in women's living
groups. Added note: The infirm
ary will be manned by additional
staff members.
ATTENTION SNOW TUR
TLES: T h e f i r e i s l i t a t t h e
Pacific Avenue Lodge. False ID'S
are. welcome. Music b y T h e
Stumblers.
Our most promising business
man of the week is Jimmie Greer.
Congratulations to Jimmie and
his lovely behind-the-counter wife!
WOMEN: Metrecal is now avail
able at a two for one special
during halftimes at Rugby match
es. (Note: Away games only.)
MEN: Your official sorority
sweat shirts are now available.
Apply at any downstairs sorority
window after 1 a.m. (By the way,
this enlightening column is dedi
cated to all campus housemoth
ers.)
Don't miss the next Anderson
"Y" panel discussion: Debbie
Drake, Ann Landers, and Beverly
Aadland.
We would like to thank our
ghost writers for all their valu-.
able information. Your names
will be kept in confidence. Only
one favor, ghost writers, would
you please report to the Dean's
Office on Monday morning at
7 a.m.?

UOP Graduate School
Off ers New Bulletins
Graduate school bulletins for
the years 1961-1963 are presently
available to all interested students
in the Dean of Graduate Students
office in the Administration
Building. The bulletin, put out by
the Graduate Council, will include
information regarding the gradu
ate faculty and administration,
fees, descriptions of graduate de
grees, and the courses required to
attain the various degrees.
Presently, the University of the
Pacific offers 14 different mas
ters degrees and 3 different doc
torate degrees.
When you travel, remember
that a foreign country is not de
signed to make you comfortable;
it is designed to make its own
people comfortable.

DIRTY
clothes
can be cleaned
in a hurry
at
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952
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SOCIAL HAPPENINGS

HARD CORE
NEWS

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Tri Delt will observe work day
on March 4.
By MARILYN WARREN
Thursday, February 24, the stu
Friday, March 3
dent teachers in the house invited
(Editor's note: Starting with
Basketball—Loyola, Los
their supervising teacher to dress
this edition, the Weekly will pre
Angeles
sent its own column on advice to dinner.
Sophomore Doll Dance
Congratulations are in order
"Y" Movie—"The Green Man" t h e l o v e l o r n , m e n t a l l y i l l , a n d for Sally Robinson, the represen
other such deranged persons. Miss
tative from Tri Delta who w a s
Warren, the column's authoress
Saturday, March 4
crowned Queen of the Boxing
Basketball—Pepperdine
and alumna of C.O.P., is doing
graduate field work in psychology Show.
Los Angeles
FROSH Basketball—Calif, here in this area. While she does not DELTA GAMMA
Dee Gees will observe their
claim to know all the answers to
8:00
WRA Bowling Tournament
the many questions you may wish annual Founder's Day on Satur
Delta Gamma Founders Day
to ask her, she does feel that she day, March 4th. Alumnae and
may have something to offer. The collegiates will gather at Risso's
Luncheon
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Kappa Alpha Theta Founder's letters appearing in today's paper for lunch and a short program.
Saturday night, March 4, AKL
Saturday morning, March 4th,
are from her collection gathered
Day Luncheon
will
hold a dance where they will
will
also
be
work
day
for
the
Central Calif. Philological
in the last nine months. Miss
Warren extends an invitation to entire house. This will be super host AKL members from Alpha
Assn. Meeting
you to send her your problems vised by Sallie Brun, house man Chapter at the University of Cali
AKL Dance
fornia.
a n d q u e s t i o n s i n c a r e o f t h e ager.
Sunday, March 5
Pledge master for the spring
Weekly. She will personally an KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Phi Kappa Phi—Anderson
Pre-initiation week for Theta semester will be Jack Caufield.
swer all of your inquiries and
Social Hall (4:00)
publish all those she can. Names pledges will be climaxed this Sat ALPHA KAPPA PHI
urday with the initiation cere
will be withheld on request'.
Archania held a date dinner
Monday, March 6
mony and the annual Founder's dance last Sunday, February 26,
Anderson "Y"—Leaders of
Dear Miss Warren,
Day Luncheon to be held at The for members and friends.
America—Dr. Paul Schilpp
1 am a high school senior who is
Ranch.
Chancel Drama Workshop
March 15 is the day selected by
planning on going to a small col
An open house after the Boxing the Mothers' Club for their Bridge
I.F.C. Signups for Rushing — lege in the fall. This college has
Show on February 21 which fea Party. The money raised will be
Dean of Men's Office
an excellent music school, and
tured a Dixieland Combo. Chair used to make some house repairs
music is what I plan to study. The
Tuesday, March 7
man for the event was Linda and provide new screens for the
only problem is that there are 3
Baroque Concert—Morris
Hutchinson, social chairman.
rooms.
girls to a boy. While I want to
Chapel (8:15)
See page 1 for Phi Tau scoop.
ZETA PHI
study,
I
also
would
like
to
lead
a
Basketball—St. Mary's—here
Pledges of Zeta Phi were offi DELTA UPSILON
social life. I am told that I am
Anderson "Y" Leaders of
Last week, the brotherhood en
good looking, but I am just afraid daily initiated into junior mem
America—Dr. Paul Schilpp
(hat with all those girls I won't bership on Sunday, February 19, tertained presidents of all campus
Engineering Highway Conf.
be noticed. I am considering going in Morris Chapel. Following the sororities at a dress dinner given
Alpha Lambda Delta Meeting
to another school. What shall I i n i t i a t i o n P a t K i r s c h e n m a n n w a s in their honor.
(social hall—4:15)
chosen model pledge of the Fall
Also last week, DU's basketball
do?
Anne
1960 pledge class.
Wednesday, March 8
team maintained its top spot in
Dear Anne,
Anderson "Y"—Leaders of
the league with another decisive
If this school has a good music She says it's not proper. When
America—Dr. Paul Schilpp
victory.
department and this is what you ever she catches me she spanks
Engineering Highway Conf.
PHI DELTA CHI
Fashion Show and Card Party- want to study, by all means go! me and puts me to bed. Also, she
Approximately 400-500 people
Delta Upsilon Mother's Club Just because there arq. a lot of won't let me spend the night at
attended the Pharmacy' School
girls
is
no
reason
not
to
go.
Re
Phi Sigma Kappa Sneak
my girlfriend's house. What shall
during its Open House. The wo
member, it's quality, no quantity, I do?
men's pharmacy sorority, Lambda
Thursday, March ^
that counts. When you get there
Frank
Kappa Sigma, helped with re
Faculty Dames
participate in school activities. Dear Frank,
Covell Hall Spring Fashion
freshments.
Get yourself known. No matter
I don't think you understand
A dinner, February 27, will con
Show.
how many girls there are, a girl your real problem. W r o ts of
Convocation—Dr. Paul Schilpp with a good personality and a
clude Phi Delta Chi's rush week
wruck.
Pacific Theater Production
Plans for a fraternity house are
friendly smile will be sure to be
(Benefit Performance)
being carried out.
discovered.
There are two kinds of clever
Philosophy Club
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
ness,
and
both
are
priceless.
One
Interfraternity Rushing Begins, Dear Miss Warren,
Phi Sigma Kappa's Bridge
I have a very big problem. I am consists of thinking of a bright
Open House
Tournament
will get underway
15 years old and am being treated remark in time to say it. The
Anderson "Y"—Leaders of
this afternoon at the fraternity
other
consists
of
thinking
of
it
as if I was 4. My mother won't
America—Dr. Paul Schilpp
house. The tourney is scheduled
let me wear lipstick or high heels. in time not to say it.
Engineering Highway Conf.

Social Calendar

WHAT TO DO

COLLEGE COED
FASHION CONTEST
INCLUDING AN ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK
AT LANZ FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABULOUS
LANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AT:

3232 PACIFIC AVE.
""

Nancy-Dave
Pinned
Skiing over semester break pro
vided the setting for the pinning
of Nancy Barker and Dave Hough
ton.
Nancy is a sophomore, major
ing in medical art. Her activities
include Spurs and Delta GammaNancy makes her home in Lind
say, California.
Dave is a senior business ma
jor and hails from Palo Alto. He
is a member of Delta Upsilon and
has participated in water polo.
Also, he was a yell leader for
two years. Upon graduation, Dave
will enter the Naval A.O.C. Pi'
lot's Program in Pensacola, Flori
da.

Lauretta-Ed
Engaged

TWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES

w

to run four days, March 3 and 4
and March 10 and 11. A one dol
lar entrance fee per person will
be required to enter the tourna
ment. Trophies will be awarded
for mixed doubles (men and wo
men) and doubles (two men or
two women). The entire campus
is invited to participate.
Present at the Phi Sig Alumni
Dinner last night at the house
was Mr. Richard Reynolds, chap
ter advisor.
Returning Phi Sig alumni dur
ing Band Frolic weekend includ
ed Tom Flores, quarterback for
the Oakland Raiders in the AFL.

And other stores carrying LANZ

Announcement of the engage
ment of Lauretta Wright to Ed
Meese was made to members of
Delta Gamma on Monday, Febru
ary 20.
Lauretta, a junior from Healdsburg, California, claims elemen
tary education as her major.
Ed is presently stationed at
Mather Air Force Base in Sac
ramento, where he is serving aS
a second lieutenant in Navigator
Training.
The couple will be married on
March 4th and will make their
home in Sacramento.

« l»—
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BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Bridge is becoming popular on
our campus. Why not take ad
vantage of it? Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity is holding bridge tour
nament sign-ups from now until
noon, March 2nd. A one dollar
entrance fee per person will be
required to enter the tournament
that will take place on March 3,
4, 10 and 11. Trophies will be
awarded for mixed doubles (men
and women( and doubles (two
men or two women).
Anyone interested may phone
the sponsoring Phi Sigma Kappa
house at HO 2-9336.
RIA OUTLAND

ARLENE ELTINGHAM

Campus Personality

Soph Doll Crowned
At "Hop" Tonight

Page Five

Chinese Student Examines
American Customs, Education

By ED NICOLAUS
Second of a series of articles dealing with foreign students
takes us to Hong Kong. Featured personality is Peter Lee.
Peter is a twenty-two year old senior, majoring in chemistry.
He came to University of Pacific in 1958 after a year at Stockton
City College. Other educational institutions that Peter has attended
include a British grammar school and Queens College, a government
school in Hong Kong.
Unlike most Pacific foreign stu-dents, Peter was not sent to the entire primary and secondary edu
United States as part of an ex cation took twelve years, as in the
change program. Instead, h i s United States.
father, thinking that his family
Differing from the U.S., two
should have a look at the Western exams are given to students each
hemisphere, sent him and his old year, one in January and one in
er brother to the United States.
June. The January examination
OLDEST SCHOOL
does not count, but the June test
Peter chose Pacific because it determines whether or not a stu
was the oldest school of higher dent can continue his education.
learning in California.
Before an individual is graduated
While talking with Peter, I was from high school, he has to pass
amazed to find out that he thinks a broad examination. This covers
and acts very much the same as all twelve years of schooling. Al
we United States citizens do. Al so, students carry from eight to
though Peter's parents are Bud ten courses each term.
dhist, they have not forced him COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
to follow their religion. He is free
Regarding his thoughts about
to make all of his own decisions. the recent Communist infiltration
FRIENDLY AMERICANS
in China, Peter said, "Since Hong
When I asked Peter how he Kong is an island apart from Chi
liked Americans, he replied, "They na, I could not say. In Hong Kong
are very friendly. I have no trou I do not notice it. I have never
ble whatsoever in meeting people, been on the mainland of China."
especially in North Hall. I know
Stockton, says Peter, is a poor
everyone here."
town to live in. The slums de
Peter's only complaint ~ about grade the town too much. He
the United States is that custom stated further that he thought
often dictates that we dress-up. the campus of the University was
He relates that in high school he the only nice place in Stockton.
had to dress in tie and sport coat
When I asked Peter what he
daily. Now he enjoys wearing thought of American food, h e
only informal attire.
said, "It's great. I had trouble
GOVERNMENT CONTROL
getting used to it, but now I en
The grammar school that Peter joy it. I do, however, miss rice.
attended, like that of John Kigun- I also like American Chinese food,
da, last foreign student interview- but it is much different from the
ed, is under British control. His Chinese food of my homeland.

Take one part intelligence,
throw in a pinch of wit, one part
suaveness, stir and season with
herbs of personality, ferment for
twenty-one years . . . result: the
The annual Soph Doll Dance, epitome of the collegiate man,
GUYS AND DOLLS, will be held Jack Moynihan.
Jack, a senior economics major,
tonight from 8:30 until 12:30 in
the University of the Pacific is from Piedmont. He attended St.
Gym. A sock hop, the dance will Mary's College for two years be
be presented by the sophomore fore transferring to Pacific. At
St. Mary's he was active in Rug
class.
by and during his sophomore
Larry Leasure of Phi Sigma
year was social chairman for his
Kappa will provide music for the
class.
dancers and a "Soph Doll" will
Always the organizer, Jack in
be crowned, and will reign over
troduced rugby to Pacific. He is
the dance. One girl is vying for
now acting president of the Rug
this honor from each of the wo
by Club.
men's living groups.
SALLY ZUBER
Having a keen interest in
Liz White is Delta Delta Delta's sports, he plays golf, football, and
entry. Liz is an art and education he water skis. Jack is also sports
Uffish Thought
major from Berkeley. She likes editor of the Pacific Weekly this
both swimming and tennis. Manor
The "Uffish" people today an Hall's representative is Rosalie semester.
An avid ski enthusiast, Jack
nounced that Uffish Thought is Formosa from San Francisco. Ro
tried out for the cross country
now in the process of organiza salie is majoring in nursing. Ria skiing event for the 1960 Olymp
tion. If you have a short story or Outland from Santa Paula is Co- ics, held at Chamber's Lodge at
poem here is your chance to see veil Hall's rep. Ria is a pharmacy Tahoe. Making it to the semi
it in print and for the first time a major. Hailing from Zeta Phi is finals, he had to drop out as a
$50 monetary prize is being given Arlene Eltringham who is an ed result of a leg injury.
for the best short story and alike ucation major from Redwood
One summer he worked at the
amount for the best poem. Art City. Arlene is a music, skiing, Crystal Bay club as a schill. For buy your complete spring wardrobe now — use your college account
work is also desired. Deadline for and swimming enthusiast.
all you non-gamblers, a schill is
Sally Zube.r was chosen from a person hired by the house to
submitting your work is April
Fool's Day and it can be turned Delta Gamma. She is an art ma gamble for the house. One in
in to the "uffish" people, John jor from Los Altos. Sally enjoys stance he readily recalls is meet
Siebert, Karl Jacobs, Kathy Har ice skating and tennis. Kappa ing Joe Timility, President Ken
na, Jean Keinston, Marjorie Moon, Alpha Theta's candidate in the nedy's campaign manager in the
and Steve Wishney or room 311B contest is Kathy Hood from San Wisconsin Primaries, and being
see our fabulous selection of the newest in swimwear
Lorenzo. Kathy likes to read as a presented with the promise of a
of the Administration Building.
leisurely pastime. .
helping hand if he ever became
Uffish Thought is also holding
interested
in politics.
by
a series of reading nights at the
While searching for his ideal
"Y." The first of which is this
girl, Jack entertains himself with
Sunday from 8 to 10 P.M. with
"Girls are always getting my life subscriptions to Playboy and
coffee, donuts, and discussions.
Low back
boys into trouble," said bright- Vic Tannys, while sampling yogBring your manuscripts.
ert
and
Scotch.
khit
swimsuit
eyed Mrs. Lillian Brackett, house
mother
at
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
here
Husband to wife buying native
jewelry: "Our government sends at the University of the Pacific.
these people economic aid, dear KD HOUSEMOTHER
It isn't entirely up to you!"
Before coming to Pacific in
September 1960, Mrs. Brackett
was housemother at Kappa Delta
as pictured
sorority at Oregon State college
for one year. Prior to becoming a
low-back knit
housemother, Mrs. Brackett work
ed with the Welfare Department
swimsuit
in her hometown of San Mateo.

BE FIRST FOR SPRING!

Pacific Spotlights...

FOR THE UTMOST
IN
PERSONAL SERVICE
— STUDENT RATES —
TUES., WED. & THURS.

PesJ&i
Launderette
105 W. HARDING WAY
Phone HO 4-3362
For Your Convenience
SHIRTS FINISHED
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MARRIAGE CAREER
When asked if she attended a
college or university, Mrs. Brack
ett said, "No, I was smart, I got
married." She has one daughter;
C. Michael Smith, her grandson,
is a sophomore at Pacific.
PASSTIMES
Energetic Mrs. Brackett has a
variety of very interesting hob
bies. She enjoys traveling, doing
needle point and crocheting. In
her spare time she has made sev
eral large and very colorful afghans. Collecting silver coffee and
teaspoons and coins are also hob
bies of Mrs. Brackett's.
Mrs. Brackett has kept a lively
and youthful spirit which is en
joyed and appreciated by those
with whom she works.

SIRENA INC.

newest colors
19.95

JACK MOYNIHAN

Ski Trip
There will be a ski trip on Sat
urday, March the eleventh t o
Squaw Valley, sponsored by the
Campus Ski Club. All University
of the Pacific students and -fac
ulty are invited to participate.
Cost of transportation is one
dollar and fifty cents, payable to
Pat Burns at Tri Delea on or be
fore Thursday, March the ninth.

FREE!!
HAND MADE
RAFFIA BEACH SLIPPER
with each bathing suit

~i\

Ourvtt-w
1700 pacific avenue, Stockton
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SPRING SPORTSSTART
TIGER BASEBALL
PLAN ADVANCES
With what looks like a good
pitching staff and a solid corps of
hitters to go with them, the Uni
versity of the Pacific could come
up with one of the best baseball
clubs in the history of the school.
New Head Coach Bill Tunnell
and his assistant Bob Mazzuca
greeted 29 candidates for the Ti
ger baseball club last week, chief
among them were experienced
pitchers Gene Stafford, Mike Por
ter, and Bob Gatiss and one of the
brightest pitching prospects ever
to enroll at the school, Bob Mar
coni.
The "Big Three" of Stafford,
Porter, and Gatiss won 12 games
sophomore year and were run among them last year even
ners-up the following year.
though the first two had injury
In his senior year at Central problems most of the year.
Last Saturday the University ol I The type of Rugby P|W_wa«
High in Grand Forks, Schalow
Marconi is a freshman who
pointed out when the referee sta
played basketball and was named pitched for Stagg High School of the Pacific Rugby Club had its
One of the most promising bas to the all-state and the all-confer Stockton last year and was 4-1 on first league encounter with San ted:
I have officiated contests at
ketball players to come to the ence teams. That year his team the year. He made an even bigger Jose City College in Baxter Sta
California
and Stanford and have
campus of Pacific is 5' 10 , 174 won the state tournament. While splash in the Connie Mack League dium. The result was a 5-5 tie.
never seen this hard of playpound, Jack Schalow, a guard playing second base on the base last summer. At 6-4, 190-pounds,
It was soon evident, as play be
In fact, near the end of the
from Grand Forks, North Dakota. ball team, he hit over .300 and Marconi keeps opposing batters gan, that this wasn't going to be
Schalow first attended Central was named to the baseball all- loose with a hopping, side-arm a normal Rugby game. The con half, he warned the two scrums
High School at Velva, North Da tourney team. Not only was Jack fast ball.
test was a combination of block to slow down on the rough play,
or he would call the game.
kota, for three years. During his an outstanding athlete, but he
Gatiss, in addition to his pitch ing and tackling practice for both
senior year his family moved to was also vice-president of the sen
Kirk Bowman, (better known as
s
q
u
a
d
s
.
T
h
e
c
r
o
w
d
e
n
j
o
y
e
d
t
h
e
ing prowess, led the Bengals in
Grand Forks, where he attended ior class.
"Bear"),
Pacific's hooker, stated
hitting last year, batting a re roughness of the game, as well as
Grand Forks Central High School.
after
the
encounter:
the
"wise-cracks"
exchanged
be
Upon graduating from h i g h sounding .392. He was voted the
"Boy, am I hurt and tired."
While attending Velva High, school, he received scholarship Tigers' Most Valuable Player and tween players.
Jack lettered in four sports—bas offers but decided to join the won a spot on the all-Northern
From the opening kick off, San
Pat Tow, coach of the Tigers,
k e t b a l l , b a s e b a l l , f o o t b a l l , a n d Army. While in the Army, he California team.
Jose was placed upon the defen believed that the team should
track. He led Velva to second kept up his athletic activities by
Returning lettermen in addition sive by Pacific's hard-charging have won and will now be prim
place in the regional tournament playing basketball and baseball
to Gatiss, Porter, and Stafford, in scrum and sharp kicking by the ing the team for the Monterey
in basketball, and made the all- on the post team at Fort Camp
clude shortstop Ken Dean, second Tiger backs. Although San Jose Tournament which is held at the
conference team during his junior bell, Kentucky.
baseman Harold Hall, catcher Bob c o u l d n o t m o v e b e y o n d t h e i r end of March.
year, accumulating a 17.0 scoring
"All the work will pay off in
Vanderwall, and pitcher Chuck thirty yard line, they were able to
After
the
Army,
Schalow
re
average. He also played on the
hold off the Tiger attack. The this tournament, and I believe if
turned
to
North
Dakota
and
at
Verduzco
baseball team at Velva. His club
half ended with a 0-0 score.
the team continues to improve,
Vanderwall, although he didn't
won the state championship his tended North Dakota University
As play opened for the second we will have a good chance of
in Grand Forks. He did not hit for an impressive average last
mmhsmmmb
however, participate in athletics year, led the club in runs-batted- half, it appeared that Pacific was winning."
This Saturday, the Rugby team
at the University for personal in, getting his hits in the crucial to be put on the defensive, but
reasons, but played basketball spots with men on base. A better the sharp dump kick by second will meet the always strong
with an amateur team. This team than average receiver with a good five, Tim Royce, to wing, Dick Olympic Club.
won the ^state amateur champion arm, Vanderwall will be aided by Hernander, provided a sixty-yard
Don't let yesterday use up too
scoring play. The conversion was
ship and Schalow was the leading newcomer Floyd Lytle.
kicked by back John Thomas, and much of today.
scorer with an average of 20.4
The best hitter among the new as U.O.P. returned down the field,
points per game.
comers appears to be Jack Mar- the score was 5-0.
This year, due to the influence chaend, a transfer from Sacra
This score was short lived as
of his high school coach, Grey mento City College.
BURGER and a
San
Jose kicked to touch (out of
Waznick, Jack is attending Pacific
bounds)
on
the
Tiger
five
yard
Marchaend,
an
infielder
out
cn a full-time athletic scholar
SHAKE 50c
ship. Schalow is unable to play fielder, has made quite a reputa line. They were not to be denied,
at
basketball this year because he is tion for himself in American Le and on the second attempt at the
a transfer from North Dakota gion and Conni^ Mack League goal, they scored. The conversion
was good, and the game w a s
University and the NCAA rules ball.
T h e B e n g a l b a s e b a l l e r s o p e n tied 5-5.
state that a transfer student must
The play continued; it became
sit out a year from athletic com the season March 1, against Stan
PACIFIC AVE.
petition. Jack has three years of ford University at Stanford. Other harder and faster, yet this was
eligibility remaining and will opponents include Sacramento the end of the scoring for both
play all three even though he will State, USF, St. Mary's, Santa squads. As the final whistle
sounded the score remained 5-5.
Clara, and San Jose State.
be of junior standing next year.
Cage Ace Jack Schalow

Cager Ace
Enrolls

RUGGERS HANDED TIE
SAN JOSE 5 - PACIFIC

FOSTERS FREEZE

BUTCHERING
AT ITS FINEST

THE CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
3 BARBERS
TO
SERVE YOU

"ODE DAY SERINE WHEN REQUESTER"
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •
March Special

SWEATERS . . . 49C

^ed4-*Dcc SoU
CLEANERS

3212 PACIFIC AVE.

"Just

Across The Street'
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SWIMMERS WIN
SEASON OPENER

LAST-SECOND BASKET
FROSH CAGERS WIN

EDITOR

KEN STANLEY

University of Pacific freshmen
cagers, trailing for a greater part
of the game, staged one of the
season's most brilliant come-frombehind rallies last Saturday night
to earn a 47-46 victory over San
Jose State's Spartans.
It was Ted Watkins, who cli
maxed the story book finish by
JACK MOYNIHAN stealing the ball and laying in the
two-pointer with only three sec
onds remaining. He took certain
victory away from the Spartans
and brought Pacific its first win
against league competition.
After John Kipp made a long
one-hander, San Jose moved into
an early 6-2 lead and surrendered
its first half advantage only mo
mentarily when Leo Middleton's
hook from the right side gave
Pacific a 14-13 lead. The home
towners went right back on top
and held command throughout the
first twenty minute period, leav
ing the floor at intermission
sporting a 24-17 margin.
Early after intermission the
Spartans moved to a seemingly
comfortable eleven-point lead, 3019. It was at this stage however,
that Pacific started its first spurt.
Guard Bob Kelly's four points,
plus four more by Middleton, two
by Watkins and a one-pointer by
Kipp tied the count at 30-30. After
a Spartan field goal, Middelton's
drive again tied the score at 3232. At this stage, while the San
Jose were tallying seven straight

TRACK TEAM
AWAITS MEET

Ken Stanley is not only the, top scorer for Pacific, but is ranked
among the leading scorers in the nation.

ST. MARY'S
HERE
TUESDAY
PHI SIG
BRIDGE TOURNEY
March 3 and 4,
10 and 11
You all COME!!

POOL AND GYM
OPEN WEEKENDS
The University of Pacific gym
and swimming pool facilities will
be opened from 1:00-4:00 p.m.
every weekend. This will be super
vised by Coach John Felix of the
Physical Education Department.
He has promised that the facili
ties will be available to all Uni
versity of Pacific students, and he
will set up the necessary props
for any desired sport.
Some of the songs making the
rounds now will be popular when
Bach, Beethoven and Wagner are
forgotten—but not before.

RELAX AFTER CLASS
with Thor

THE END ZONE
— On Campus For Your Convenience —

The University of Pacific's
track and field team has b e e n
hard at work for a month now,
and aside from the usual pains,
it looks as though it might be a
rough group to compete against
this year.
Coach Jack Marden states that
due to the fine weather and the
long hours of hard work, the team
is shaping up.
The latest addition to the squad
is John Bibler who has run the
180-yard low hurdles in 19.2 sec
onds. He should be a real help
to the Tigers. Jim Crow has re
turned, which strengthens t h e
quarter mile and the relay events.
This year has a few real stand
outs. Ted Watkins has cleared
6' 7" in the high jump and has
passed 24' in the broad jump. He
also excels in the high hurdles.
Willie Hector has cleared over 6'
in the high jump and competes in
the hurdles, broad jump, sprints
and relay.
Doug Nichols has recorded a
fine 1:58.3 half mile and has
shown fine results in practice.
Lionel Sequiera throws the dis
cus with a 160-foot effort. Middle
distance men, Fred Dellneuth and
Steve Davis, as well as distance
men Fay Tomasini, Robin Bowen,
and Mike Crawford will be strong
this year according to Coach Mar
den.
The season starts off this week
end as the Tigers travel up North
to take on the strong Humboldt
State squad. It should be a close
match.
The weight men will be asked
to carry a load due to injuries
in the track events.
A West Coast Athletic Confer
ence track and field meet will be
held on April 22. Pacific will com
pete against Pepperdine, U.S.F.,
Santa Clara, and St. Mary's.

University of the Pacific swim
points, the Tigers missed four key coach Chris Kjeldsen got his
squad off to a flying start in his
charity tosses.
With 9:50 remaining in the con 24th year of coaching Tiger swim
test, State had a 40-34 lead. The teams. The Bengals knocked off
Tigers now made their move. Af Oregon State in the opener, 67ter battling back and cutting San 28, and last weekend the Pacific
Jose's margin to 42-39, Watkins crew swamped the University of
potted a jumper, Kelly drove the California, 59-36.
Although Coach Kjeldsen has
lane for two and Jim Scheel,
whose 13 points were high for the five men returning from the club
winners, canned a two-pointer to that won 8 and lost 4 last year,
send Pacific in front 4342. From the early season standouts have
here 'til the final buzzer it was been two freshmen performers,
first one team then the other Kip Olney and Leo Bruning.
grabbing the lear. The Spartans
In the first two meets of the
took a 44-43 advantage. But season, Olney, from San Leandro,
Scheel's two free tosses put the has been a triple winner in each
visitors back on top 45-44. Then, contest. His specialties are the
with 0:55 remaining and San 220 and 440 freestyle and the 200
Jose holding a 46-45 advantage, butterfly.
the Tigers took a time out. The
Bruning, from San Leandro al
final fifty-five seconds were hec so, has been a double winner in
tic as neither squad could score, each of the meets. His specialty
until Watkins' dramatic bucket. is the backstroke.
State tried to maintain possession
Returning from last year's beto f t h e b a l l , w h i l e C o a c h R o n ter-than-average club are Bruce
Stark's club attempted desperate Browne in the butterfly, Eddie
ly to gain control of the ball. Add Kotal and John Marks in the div
ing to the pressure packed con ing, Pat Mealiffe, the sophomore
test were two traveling violations, sprint sensation, and Connor Sut
one giving Pacific the ball, the ton in the distance freestyle.
other giving it back to San Jose,
Mealiffe, the workhorse of last
all of which occurred within the year's club, got off to a flying
final twenty seconds. The viola start against California by set
tion against UOP seemingly ting a new school record in the
"iced" the Spartan victory. But, 50-yard freestyle in 51.7 seconds
with three seconds showing on breaking an old mark held by Ted
the clock, Watkins reached i n Baker.
front of a cross court pass,
Although the remainder of this
knocked it to the floor, took one spring's schedule is not as yet
dribble and layed in the game- f u l l y s e t , C o a c h K j e l d s e n w i l l
winning field goal.
take his troops against such op
Scoring honors against the Spar ponents as the Arden Hills Swim
tans were evenly divided among Club of Sacramento, Fresno State,
four men. Watkins picked up 10 San Jose State, San Francisco
points, Middleton contributed 8, Olympic Club, Cal Aggies, St.
Bob Kelley dropped in 11 and Jim Mary's, and San Francisco State.
Scheel led the frosh with 13. John
Kipp rounded out the scoring with
All the animals except man
5 as Coach Stark went the entire!know that the principal business
of life is to enjoy it.
game with five men.

Proven Fit
2 10 5

HO 4-7669
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Fact, Fun, And Faculty
By NICK NICOLAUS
This i, the. second in a series of articles whose primary turn
to acquaint Pacific students with
"J™1f adequately staffed
Would a religious education depar
course not. At Univerwithout the assistance of a Jewis ta ' •
Bernard D. Rosenberg
sity of Pacific, the learned, fun-loving Rabbi Bernaia

GEHERAllYSPiftK!N6
,
f„i„ l.iirf- We've headed our car,

Week-end jaunt around our•
SQuth on pacific Avenue.
bicycle, or canoe (when the.
Henry's Rolling Pin (the
We're driving, pedaling or ^'"^tr hangovers: two waters,
waitresses there have a
coinplete sympathy of the entire
three, coffees, as well as
En)ie Reed>s (it's Ernie's "I'll
establishment;) onward . . . P
,
history as
down
sh«^d most^certain^g^ ) ^ ^ ^
see ya, Tiger!" that

one that is historical."
^iTr«nd0(Carrie
£2
Graduate of the University of EICHMANN TRIAL
Soon to make headlines is the
Cincinnati, Rabbi Rosenberg com
trial of Adolf Eichmann. Convey ^rcon"»%« -l" the right pipe tobacco for the right
menced his graduate study at the
ing his sentiments toward t h e
Hebrew Union College. Here, after
Harding Way, we travel some distance to
pending event, Rosenberg said, I occasion.)
Turning East on Harding w
^ gure!)
eight long years, he received his
feel Israel has a moral and legal
Master of Hebrew Law degree and
the over-pass (or is it un J?
.
employees as the "world's
right to try him. They have
title B H. Rabbi. Following, Ro
On our right is „a s^ income°taX time really is here. Almost
enough legal evidence. Relatives
senberg attended the University
greatest
tax experts So ^
proximity t0 a liquor store.
of his dead have a moral right, l
of Chicago for further study.
ironically,
the
tax
fnm
aV>n..t tHis' A liquor store . . • boy,
also feel that he will be given a
funlV
liqueur know about taxes
R
CAMPUS LEADER
legal trial and given every right Something sadistically
While at Hebrew Union Col
to defend himself."
lege, Rabbi Rosenberg was very
Rabbi Rosenberg enjoys teach
active in campus affairs including ing at Pacific. He wishes that he
a term as student body president. had time to teach more than just budget—you^ near-empty wattles its approval warminglyd
Chaplain at the state mental hos one class. He feels the attitude of
Then another turn West
pital for five years, he also man the faculty and students is good exciting here. Lots of trees, tnougn.
aged the school's book store for
and very friendly.
three years and was president of
JEWISH SETTLEMENT
the student body.
Besides being active in many
After graduate study, Rosen activities, as mentioned above, »SS S^SL..p—
berg lectured at the University of Rabbi Rosenberg still finds time Dickens!) Then without warning _ J^
EnglaJ to the
Puget Sound. Later he moved to to devote to research concerning
San Francisco and, five years ago, the historical development of the SEE woolly WeTThis'is too much to stomach. It's sickento Stockton. At this time, he be early Jewish settlement in Stock
came a member of the faculty of ton. In the last few years he has U,K' But all faith is restored upon a p p r o a c h i n g Lincoln Vinage
the College of the Pacific.
been compiling facts and visual
ACTIVE STOCKTONIAN
aids. After completion, he will
Although he has been in Stock send one copy to the Jewish Ar
ton a short time, Rabbi Rosenberg chives in the East and another
is quite active in civic affairs. He copy to the Irving Martin Library. U h«TL»'<
Wha, a place to spend .he wcehend
is a member of the board of the
The newspaper headline crosses your enlivened mind.
United Crusade, the American
Students Invade Local Jump-ery." EGAD.
Red Cross, the Boy Scouts of Newman Club Elects
America, and the Stockton Com
New Officers
munity Council. He is also a
Newman Club, the Catholic oi •
member of the committee of the ganization on campus, has elected
Stockton Unified School District, its new slate of officers for the
and Rabbi of the Temple Israel.
Spring Semester. Dave Banks is
FOOTBALL DE-EMPHASIS
the new President, assisted by
When asked what he thought of Barbara Wolfe, the Vice-Presi
the de-emphasis of football, and dent; Barbara Brazeau, secre
the reorganization of Pacific and tary; and Dennis Ghiggeri, Treas
As a service for the students of the University
Raymond College, Rabbi Rosen urer.
berg replied, "I am in favor of an
Under this new group of able
of the Pacific we are located on the campus of
athletic program." He said that it leaders, the regular Tuesday New
the University, offering books and all student
should be athletic supported and man Club meetings promise to be
supplies
which might be needed to sustain your
not spectator supported. He also interesting and informative. The
w e n t o n t o s a y , " A n y t h i n g t h a t meetings, at 11:00, will be high
studies and personal hygiene. We operate not
would keep Pacific small and lighted by two outstanding guest
according to the questionable theories of any in
friendly is fine. I am in favor of speakers. February 28 will fea
a personal relationship. Raymond ture Bob Stewart, Director of Re
dividual, but within sound business principles,
College will be against bigness in ligious Life, speaking on "Chris
while maintaining a sound economic price struc
education.1'
tian Unity and The Campus." The
Also, I asked Rabbi Rosenberg March 14th meeting brings Dr.
ture.
what he thought of the campus Maynard, Professor of Bible.
The offer of the management of the Book
religious emphasis. He stated, "I Group discussions will follow in
feel there is a definite place for the meetings succeeding these
Store remains in effect, "those willing to take
church oriented schools, especially talks. Anyone may come and join
time to come in the office of the store to ask,
where the policy allows one com the discussion.
plete academic freedom. I have
On February 25 and 26, a Lead
our policies and practices will be explained.
never been told what to teach or ership Conference will be held in
Form your own intelligent conclusion after you
how to teach. This, I feel, is the Chico honoring Cardinal Newman,
have considered our explanations and studied the
height of academic freedom."
the patron and founder of the
Newman Movement. Saturday
PRIVATE RIGIDITY
facts. Do not rely on the false information your
In reply to a question posed will be a clinic and study day.
fellow student has passed on. Your knowledge
concerning the rigid restrictions N e w m a n C l u b l e a d e r s f r o m
should not be impaired because of the lack of
placed on students by private Northern California will discuss
church-run schools as opposed to Newman techniques, programs,
information of any individual attempting to in
public school learning, Rabbi Ro and organization.
form his public.
senberg replied, "As a church
school, Pacific has the right to
We are here to serve 2000 students of the
carry out beliefs and conduct and
ORDER NOW
conformity according to the
University and the people and businesses of
church beliefs. People should have
from
QUALITY
Stockton.
The satisfaction of this group is of
realized this; otherwise they
prime importance. Your patience and friendship
would not have selected t h i s
RECORDING
school."
will help us to reward you with friendly, courteous
Rabbi Rosenberg thinks a Bible
SERVICE
service at a fair competitive price.
requirement is necessary in col
leges and universities. He feels
Your 1961
that it should be carried out in
BAND FROLIC RECORDS
more schools. He argues that so
much of Western Civilization is
Skits dating back
based on the Bible that it is only
to 1955
right to have a course in the Bi
available
ble.
When asked if he found it hard
— On campus serving you —
to teach a class outside his reli
1217 N. WILSON WAY
gion, Rabbi Rosenberg replied,
HO 3-4155
"Not at all. My point of view is
not a Jewish point of view but

£»£
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The slimmest
slacks
you can buy!
ft Body-hugging!
ft Sand and Loden
ft Cotton Cord

4.95
We also have your size in
A-l Rapiers . .. 4.95

havo i v e
San Joaquin at Weber

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

